Although the internet has become a significant platform for the advancement of marketing strategies and developments, there have been inadequate empirical research efforts concerning its adoption for conducting internet marketing in developing countries, specifically in the Middle East, and more particularly in Iran. Previous studies investigated internet marketing adoption and acceptance extensively, by employing different theories of new technology adoption in developed countries. However, there have been inadequate empirical research efforts concerning its adoption in developing countries. It is recognised widely that the adoption of internet marketing can offer substantial opportunities for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs). In developing countries, internet marketing opportunities can be a meaningful approach for SMEs to be able to compete with large businesses and to access, with lowest possible costs, targeted customers.
Introduction
Small medium enterprises (SMEs) is recognised as one of the main contributors to economic, development and employment growth. Despite it play a major role in today's world economy, SMEs is well known having limitation and acceptance barriers in adopting a new technology although the revolution of internet and communication channel has changed the way people conduct business today. It is widely known that the industries and businesses of today's new economy evolve and change rapidly, mainly as a result of the wide diffusion of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) within organisations. New technologies enable and facilitate a broad range of business activities related to the storage, processing, distribution, transmission and reproduction of information (Fabiani, Schivardi, and Trento, 2005; Ongori and Migiro, 2013) . In addition, ICTs may induce dramatic changes in businesses' internal processes, radically altering firms' structure, organisation and operations (Spanos, Prastacos, and Poulymenakou, 2002) , with organisational and output changes sometimes considered as spillover or indirect effects from investing in new technologies (Black and Lynch, 2004) .
A significant volume of research highlights the fundamental role of internet for productivity and economic growth at the macroeconomic level (Bart Van Ark, O'Mahony, and Timmer, 2008) , the industry level (Inklaar, O'Mahony, and Timmer, 2005 ) as well as the firm level (Arvanitis, 2005; Black and Lynch, 2004) . At the firm level, there is empirical evidence of the substantial contribution of internet to firm performance in terms of labor productivity (Arvanitis, 2005) as well as multifactor productivity and output growth (Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2003) . Indeed, the gains of integrating and using internet are multiple and touch upon diverse aspects of intraand inter-firm business operations and transactions, being in turn reflected in firm performance. Focusing on SMEs, relevant literature underlines the benefits of adopting internet in terms of cost savings, organisational effectiveness, improvement of services to customers and suppliers, access to new business opportunities and market information, competitiveness (Ghobakhloo, Sadegh Sabouri, Sai Hong, and Zulkifli, 2011; Ongori and Migiro, 2013) and, more generally, productivity and growth (Barba-Sánchez, Martínez Ruiz, and Jiménez-Zarco, 2007; Ongori and Migiro, 2013) . In addition, internet marketing implementation usually entails additional costs (e.g., employee training, licensing, organisational restructuring and upgrading existing facilities), which also need to be taken into consideration, especially in the case of SMEs (Ghobakhloo et al., 2011) . From a policy perspective, promoting the acquisition of new technologies within SMEs has been given high priority to firms. However, due to various resource limitations and a lack of understanding of the internet related opportunities, SMEs face increased difficulty in adopting the new technologies (Nasco, Toledo, and Mykytyn, 2008) in many developing as well as developed countries. In the case of Iran, where the overall economic activity is traditionally dominated by SMEs, which, despite the progress they have made in recent years, still appear to lag behind the average in assimilating new technologies and engaging in e-business activities (European Commission, 2016) . At a turning point on its way to rebalancing, growth in Iran must be inextricably linked to the new technological priorities established in light of the digital and ICT revolutions. To this end, the successful design and implementation of appropriate policy plans and schemes require adequate knowledge on the factors that affect business decisions with respect to the adoption and use of internet marketing within SMEs.
Internet Marketing has emerged as an interesting alternative way of doing business, which has emphasised its relevance to the growing of the firm and the strengthening of alternative ways of creating value Constantinides, E. (2010) . Essentially, internet marketing is a type of marketing involving goods, services and information in which the parties involved do not always meet physically but interact electronically (Sainiee, S. (1998) . The benefit of internet marketing is evident. For example, the potential of placing orders, transferring sales data and inventory information, and conducting the transactions online can significantly reduce business operations cost and increase the speed of business activities (Senn 2004, p.387) . SMEs are enterprises which play a very important role in the economy of many countries, and are essential components of the economy of Iran, a developing country Storey (1994) . Managers of SMEs must be creative and autonomous, and strive to adapt to the evolving world economy. In order to succeed, it is essential that Iranian SMEs be open to new techniques, in particular the Internet and internet marketing, all of which have become indispensable business management tools. The new technologies are the key to enabling enterprises to establish contacts with enterprises throughout the world, in turn enabling them to participate in the world economy (Rayport and Jaworski 2001) .
Over the last few years, some Iranian enterprises have adopted internet marketing and are already benefiting from it. Many Iranian SMEs have been unable to resolve such problems by themselves, which is why government authorities, financial institutions and large enterprises have undertaken to support and encourage them with their policies and their assistance programs. With a few rare exceptions, Iranian enterprises, like most enterprises in developing countries, have not yet adopted much technological innovations, often because of a lack of resources, but also because of the work habits and culture of those who manage these SMEs. Many cannot, or will not, accept the risk inherent in changing the way they do business and their decisionmaking processes. Although the internet has become a significant platform for the advancement of marketing strategies and developments, there have been inadequate empirical research efforts concerning its adoption for conducting internet marketing in Small-Medium Enterprises in developing countries, specifically in the Middle East area, and more particularly in Iran. Previous studies investigated internet marketing adoption and acceptance extensively by SMEs, by employing different theories of new technology adoption in developed countries, while there have been inadequate empirical research efforts concerning its adoption in Small-Medium Businesses in developing countries.
In developing countries, internet marketing opportunities can be a meaningful approach for SMEs to be able to compete with large businesses and to access, with lowest possible costs, targeted customers (Haghizadeh, P, 2 011) . However, the current situation shows that SMEs continue to lag behind in maximising their capabilities in taking such chances (Ravanbakhsh, Moqtdalanam, (2007) . Universally, SMEs are reported to be slow adopters of new technologies as a result of limited financial resources and lack of expertise (Premkumar, G., and Roberts, M, 1999) . The importance, of SMEs, emerged from their positions in the economy since they contributed more than 90% to many developed or developing countries' economies and they were considered to be the backbone of any economy (Rashid, M. A., and AlQirim, N. A. , 2001) . Considering the rapid changes in the competitive era, SMEs should adapt themselves with the harmony of change, and while adoption of internet marketing assumed as the main resource of organisations' success. The main problem motivating this research is the need to identify and bring together in one framework the appropriate issues, variables, components and concepts that need to be addressed to encourage, motivate and enable SME's in Middle Eastern countries; in particular in Iran; to adopt internet marketing technology in the running of thei r businesses.
The current study explicitly focuses on the internet marketing adoption among Iranian SMEs literature. Although, various internet marketing studies found in the review process were based on various theories of technology adoption frameworks in the literature. To the best of the knowledge, very few studies investigated the state of art in this area specifically based on technology adoption frameworks in the last 5 years. Ngai reviewed internet marketing and its applications in his study and found 65 studies based on technology adoption theory. This study also focusses on the technology adoption theories widely used across the globe. The present study has employed a systematic approach to explicate the synthesis of internet marketing literature and its adoption toward a conceptual framework. This paper is structured as follows: Section 1: Introduction, Section 2: review of literature of internet marketing adoption among Iranian SMEs and influencing factors, Section 3: conceptual framework, Section 4: research methodology, Section 5: Discussion and Future Research Direction.
Internet M arketing
Internet Marketing and its application have become everyday discussions and various articles and literature have been written in this regard (Charlesworth Alan, 2009 in Chaffey, 2015 , Chan and Swatman, 2012 . Access to the domain of electronic world has become priorities of most of the big and small public and private organisations and as such, managers have encountered new challenges in this fi eld (Chaffey et al., 2012) . Since electronic world has outstanding differences compare to the physical world, planning for Internet presence and implementation of Internet Marketing are very crucial and important. One of the important steps in the planning is evaluating internet marketing adoption possibilities and prerequisites for the implementation of internet marketing. According to Zulkifli (2001) and Wu (2004) the internet marketing adoption process begins with knowledge awareness; continues through attitude formation, decision and implementation. Based on Rao, Metts, and Monge (2003) , internet marketing development and implementation takes place in four stages: 1-presence: in this stage most companies make their first steps in internet marketing by displaying their company brochure and product offer on a Web site; 2-portals: the portals stage is viewed as the introduction of two-way communication, customer or supplier order placing, the use of profiles and cookies;3-transactions integration: the transactions integration stage (TI) is differentiated from the portals stage mainly by the presence of financial transactions between partners; and 4-enterprises integration: enterprises integration (EI) refers to complete integration of business processes to the extent that old line business is indistinguishable from online business.
Internet marketing, which also has known as Online Marketing, involves applying the Internet and related digital technologies to achieve marketing purposes and to support the modern concept of marketing (Chaffey et al., 2012, p. 6) . The Internet has a huge potential for transforming commerce and it gives the businesses many challenges and opportunities for trading and participating in the Gold Rush of the information age (Dutta, Kwan, and Segev, 1998, p. 541) . A review of extant literature demonstrates that there are various definitions for Internet Marketing according to the authors` different views. According to Smith, 2007 in Wymbs, 2011 Internet Marketing refers to the use of digital technologies to create an integrated, targeted and measurable communication which helps to acquire and retain customers while building deeper relationships with them".
The Institute of Direct Marketing also defined Internet Marketing in 2005 as " Applying internet technologies which form online channels to market to support marketing activities for achieving profitable acquisition and retention of customers within a multi-channel buying process and customer lifecycle through recognizing the strategic importance of digital technologies and developing a planned approach to reach and migrate customers to online services through e-communications and traditional communications." (The Institute of Direct Marketing, 2005 in Chaffey, 2015 . According to the definitions, it is obvious that Internet marketing is a broad field that refers to various and different activities which are deployed to reach audiences via digital technologies. The Internet can be used in relation to traditional marketing to achieve and deliver products or services to customers (Charlesworth Alan, 2009) . He concluded that, the application of the internet and related digital tools, integrated to traditional marketing tools for achieving marketing aims. Internet is a vital aspect for enhancing company`s market aims and operational effectiveness. (Dibb, 2001 ) stated that Internet marketing managed to execute some business objectives. Based on the previous researches, whilst sales in some firms were inferior to what was estimated, utilisation of internet, helped to decreased time consumption, developed networking and increased profit (Chaffey et al., 2012) .
Internet marketing, E-marketing, E-commerce, E-business are all different names that have been used interchangeably in the literature to refer to marketing that occurs via the Internet. Some researchers viewed the internet as a new channel of distribution that affects the marketing function mainly in the area of transferring goods and services (Anderson, 2002 , Doherty and Ellis-Chadwick, 2000 , Pitt at el., 2003 .
By reviewing the relevant literature, the researchers noticed that, definitions of electronic marketing (e-marketing) vary according to each author's point of view, background and specialisation. Although there are many researchers who examined internet marketing, E-Marketing, Viral Marketing, E-commerce etc. (such as: ElGohary and El-Gohary, 2016; El-Gohary, 2011; Hamad et. al., (2015) ; Raghubansie et. al., (2015) ; El-Gohary and Eid (2013); El-Gohary et. al., (2013) ; El-Gohary (2012a); El-Gohary (2012b); El-Gohary (2012c); Millman and ElGohary (2011); El-Gohary (2010); etc.) , the is no unique definition for electronic marketing. asserted that because of the increase usage of the Internet and other Electronic Marketing tools (i.e.: E-mail, Intranets, Extranets and Mobile phones) in electronic transactions might create not only a lot of opportunists but also can eliminate a lot of its threats. On the other hand, most authors misinterpret the concept and definition of e-marketing, the majority of researchers are using the term e-marketing as Internet-marketing; E-commerce; or E-business as equivalents or a deferent wording for the same meaning, which is incorrect because they are deferent. Although many people use these interchangeably, they are quite different. Chaffey et al. (2012, p. 11) explained that e-business refers to "the transformation of key business processes through the use of Internet technologies."
Therefore, e-commerce is a subset of e-business. Additionally, Chaffey et al. (2012) clarified that Internet marketing is different from e-marketing. Internet marketing requires a firm to use the Internet and digital technologies to attain marketing objectives, whereas e-marketing is a broader concept requiring a firm to use the Internet, interactive digital TV and mobile marketing with internal technologies, such as customer relationship management or database marketing to achieve marketing objectives (Chan and Swatman, 2012) .From the author's point of view implementing Internet Marketing by small, medium business enterprise can change both the shape and nature of SMEs business all over the world. Because the increase usage of the Internet marketing tools.
Internet marketing in developing countries
A common thread among researchers in developing countries is that internet marketing is a form of innovation in which parties interact electronically to perform one or more of the following functionalities depending on their contextual resources and constraints: (i) communication, such as delivering information, products/services, or payments via telephone lines, computer networks, or any other means; (ii) the application of technology towards the automation of business transactions and workflow; (iii) the meeting of the desire of firms, consumers, and management to cut service costs while improving the quality of goods and increasing the speed of service delivery; (iv) the provision of the capability of buying and selling products and information on the Internet and other online services (Boateng et al., 2008; Ngai and Wat, 2002) . The benefits of that internet marketing have been well documented in literature (Ojukwu et al., 2007) . However, there has been little reported on the success of SME adoption and institutionalisation of that internet marketing in developing countries (Ghobakhloo et al., 2015) , and in SMEs in particular. This is partly due to the limited number of studies conducted in these regions that can provide insights about sociocultural contextual imperatives.
Although not comprehensive but the various studies that have been conducted on that internet marketing in developing countries for the period 1990-2015. Studies that were conducted involved: the diffusion, adoption, behavioral influences, Electronic-Banking and e-Government Diffusion. It is evident that most of the studies have been in the more developing countries of Africa, Asian, and Latin America. For example, in developing countries there were a total 67 studies in comparison to 31 for SMEs. 75% of the studies in developing countries were on Internet marketing with 7 middle-eastern countries represented. The majority of these studies were positivistic in nature, following an objective approach. The typical theories used were the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), Theory of Planned Behavior, Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT). Only a few studies used theories that address contextual issues, such as social relational and group theory (Mwangi, 2006) , change agent theory (Duncombe and Molla, 2009) , the Technology-Organisatio nEnvironment Framework (Kurnia and Peng, 2008; Gibbs et al., 2002) , an E-Commerce readiness framework (Molla and Licker, 2005) , innovation diffusion theory (Alghamdi et al., 2011; Windrum and de Berranger, 2002) , and culture theory (Vatanasakdakul et al., 2004) .
Attention to sociocultural context is important as it shapes ICT usage processes and reveals the underlying causes of ICT related failures (Lamb and Kling, 2003; Sawe and Simbo, 2002) . Iran is becoming the fastest internet growth market as the rise predicted by the marketers is nearly around three quarters of the world's population by 2020. Iran will add around 310 million new subscribers to embracing internet technology in the coming three years. The study explores the factors that motivate the adoption and the continuous usage of the internet marketing. The study proposes a conceptual model of internet marketing adoption and the influencing factors and continuous use in the Iranian context.
Small, M edium Enterprises
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) have always formed the backbone of national economies. Indeed, most governments regard the SME sector as a major driver of the economy and a source of employment opportunities (MacGregor and Vrazalic, 2007) . Nevertheless, the development of most countries during the last two centuries has been based, mainly on large firms. But this situation changed during the 1970s, and was more apparent in the 1980s, particularly in the diffusion of information technology, when low cost hardware and operating systems were made available in the market for the first time (Ordanini, 2006) . Generally, ICT promised to provide SMEs with the same potential opportunities for efficiency and cost savings that had already been offered to large organisations. However, in spite of these changes, the speed of internet adoption among SMEs was slower than that of larger organisations, thus creating a so-called 'digital divide' phenomenon (Ordanini, 2006) .
Each country has its own definition of SMEs and there is no formal categorisation of what constitutes an SME (Ghobadian and Gallear, 1996; Mohd Asri, 1999; Curran and Blackburn, 2001) . Even within countries, definitions of SMEs vary (Beaver, 2002) rendering definitions that vary even amongst those government agencies as each seems to have its own criterion. This is further complicated by definitions varying over time (Hashim and Wafa, 2002) . However, these varying definitions do suggest that any definition of SMEs must include a quantitative component that takes into account staff levels, turnover, and assets, together with financial and non-financial measurements, and that the description must also include a qualitative component that reflects how the business is organised and how it operates (Meredith, 1994) . In general, though, many researchers define SMEs using its quantitative criteria, such as number of employees, amount of capital, amount of assets and sales turnover (Yap et al., 1992; Hashim and Wafa, 2002) .
Nevertheless, there are two common ways of defining SMEs found in the literature. One is the definitions based on financial turnover and the other is the definitions based on number of employ (Curran and Blackburn, 2001) . Definitions based on financial turnover however, have been found to be problematic (Curran and Blackburn, 2001 ) as this is difficult to measure, and varies by sector (Storey, 1994) . Critics argue that financial turnover changes over time with inflation (Bridge et al., 1998) . Thus, definitions based on number of employees are more acceptable, and most commonly used by policymakers (Curran and Blackburn, 2001 ) and researchers (e.g., DeLone, 1988; Raymond, 1992; Cragg and King, 1993; Cragg, 2002) . Employment size is considered more objective and transparent compared to turnover (Curran and Blackburn, 2001) , and also more practical as "information about employment is readily available and ... considered by managers to be less confidential" (Pratten, 1991, p.93; Mohd Osman, 2001 ).
SMEs indicate small and medium size businesses. The term Small and Medium Sized Business or SMB became, also, more accepted in some countries. One of the main problems which arose when trying to compare studies concerning the small firms, from a number of countries, was that there was no global agreement regarding its definition. Every country had its own definition of an SME and, in a country; every sector had its own definition. The number of employees and income determined whether or not a firm was a small or medium size enterprise. Storey (1994) remarked that around 95% of all firms, in the European Union, were believed to be small and medium, offering more than half of all jobs. He remarked some firms were so small that they did not require official government registration. Therefore, within some countries, it was quite difficult to guess the population of small firms and to make significant comparisons with other countries. Bolton (1971) described small firms as firms likely to be controlled, in a highly personalised way, by the owner/manager and, commonly, the business was self-determining of other organisations. The most commonly used measure was the level of employment, due to its easy availability and reliability in data collection. However, assets and turnover could be determined, also, but both were uncertain due to the firms' sensitivities about financial issues.
Small and medium sized enterprises are the most prolific and, arguably, the most important element for the survival and stability in any economy and possibly it's most important engine for growth. The International Monetary Fund (2016) reported that 99.7% of all enterprises in the world are SMEs; by comparison only 0.30% are classified as large. Growing recognition of the economic contribution of SMEs has given rise to a large number of activities in many international organisations, both governmental and non-governmental. In June 2015, the framework of the preparation of the 1st OECD Ministerial Conference on SMEs was held in Bologna. This collected and classified information on the activities of international bodies and institutions, as well as NGOs, targeted at SMEs. (OECD 2000) By 2004, there had been a considerable increase in the amount of information available at the international level, reflecting new topics, new challenges, new actors and new policies relating to SMEs, although the situation was recognised to be likely continue to further evolve. The European Union, 2009 defined an SME based on the firm's number of employees and this definition was similar to the UK definition. It defined the micro-firms as employing less than 10 workers; the small enterprise had between 10 and 50 employees; and the medium-sized businesses had 51-250 employees (European Commission, 2011).
The US definition was quite different to the EU one since small sized businesses had less than 250 employees and medium sized enterprises had less than 500 employees (USAID, 2007) . In the Asia-pacific area, the definition of SMEs varied from country to country. The most common measure, used within Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), was the number of employees within the firm. Hence, APEC defined SMEs as businesses with less than 100 people; whereas, a micro firm employed less than 5 employees; a small firm employed between 5 and 19 and medium sized enterprise employed between 20 and 99 people (Kotelnikov, 2007) . Therefore, every country had its own definition for SMEs; even, in the same country, this definition might differ due to many impacts like the nature of the industry or the volume of their annual sales. The commission of European community define the small-medium size enterprise in 2017 based on the below table 1. 
Internet Marketing Adoption within SMEs:
There has been greater growth than before in adoption of the Internet due to the huge added value to the firm especially when adopting internet marketing (Ratnasingam, 2000) . The Internet, and especially internet marketing, is a significant technological innovation for SMEs (Riemenschneider and McKinney, 1999) . SMEs adopt internet marketing essentially for information and communication functions (Kula and Tatoglu, 2003; Lai et al., 2002; Mehrtens et al., 2001) . Though, the fast growth of internet marketing, is driving SMEs to venture into the Internet (Drew, 2003) . Hamilton (2003) stated that, in the UK, more than 99% of businesses, with over 50 employees, had access to the Internet but, due to the high costs, many SMEs could not upgrade their ICT infrastructure to move from being an adopter of simple internet marketing adopter to e-marketing, e-commerce and etc.
Although SMEs were launching internet marketing, there were indications that they were not adopting internet marketing to its full potential (O'Connor and O' Keefe, 1997; Peet et al., 2002) . Moreover, SMEs, which had developed the adoption competences, had not done so strategically and, as yet, had to benefit from savings in both time and significant costs (Quayle, 2002) . The digital gap, between large firms and small businesses is increasing and small businesses' online trading is very slow and this gap widened because of shortages in investment and poor strategies (Zheng, et al., 2004) . Moreover, the SMEs owners/managers' orientations and motivations were found to influence the adoption of internet marketing (Fillis and Wagner, 2005) . Generally, as a result of insufficient resources and limited education about IT King, 1993, Ein-Dor and Segev, 1998) small businesses faced significantly greater risks in IT application than large businesses. There were some surveys, conducted across the world, that internet marketing, between SMEs, was accepted as being slow (Taylor et al., 2004) . Therefore, due to the low level of information and communicatio n technology (ICT) diffusion, particularly in a developing economy, there is a lack of IT awareness (Molla and Licker, 2005) . Many factors, influencing the adoption of new technologies, were broad in nature (Windrum and De Berranger, 2003) . Studies, conducted on the SMEs' adoption of internet marketing, were likely to focus on the types of adoption and factors which influenced their adoption (Poon and Swatman, 1997) . Findings from these studies, connected with observed findings in the area of the SMEs adoption of IT, focused on promoting the potential benefits and difficulties to the adoption of internet marketing (Fink, 1999) .
SMEs have traditionally restricted their activities to local economies and faceto-face interaction. However, over the last decade, there has been an increasing participation of SMEs in adopting internet marketing; particularly with the commercial use of the Internet. A number of businesses have taken advantage of the potential benefits that the Internet offers. There are suggestions that SMEs can gain considerably from using the Internet (Poon and Jevons, 1997; Daniel and Wilson, 2002; Daniel, 2003; Martin and Maday, 2003) . There are also suggestions that SMEs can compete with large organisations by adopting internet marketing, because the Internet can provide equal access to both. The Internet enables SMEs to make as great an impact on their customers as it does on large organisations (Riquelme, 2002) . Some SMEs have started to market their products and services online and some have started to move into the international market using the Internet's capabilities. Despite these enthusiasms, a significant number of SMEs have yet to adopt internet marketing; particularly involving websites with online transactions. Indeed, some studies show that the number of SMEs that trade online is decreasing (Brown and Lockett, 2004; Pool et al., 2006) .
Potential Benefits of Internet Marketing to SMEs
The benefits of e-commerce for SMEs have been a concern for governments and researchers alike due to the significance of this sector to their national economies (OECD, 2004; Van Akkeren and Cavaye, 1999) . (Senn 2004, p.387 ) outlines some of the benefits for engaging in internet marketing for organisations as well as individuals, as follows:
1. Geographical reach; there is no barrier for participants as they are able to reach any geographical location on the globe through communication networks. 2. Speed; the interaction between the participants of e-commerce happens within a short span of time. 3. Productivity; due to the fast speed of Internet transactions, participants of ecommerce can gain a lot of time that they can devote to other activities. This means being able to do more work than they actually anticipated, resulting in higher output. 4. Information sharing; any form of information; that is text, audio, video, graphics, or animation can be transferred to all users that are connected to the network. 5. New features; the ability to add new features to the products and services, is another benefit for e-commerce users. 6. Lower costs; the cost of business transaction is cheaper than in traditional methods due to the nature of the Internet. Costs are lower also because producers can communicate directly with buyers, removing any middle men. 7. Competitive Advantage; It is argued that those companies that develop and implement an effective e-commerce strategy have business advantages over others in their industry that cannot offer similar products, services, or operating capabilities.
The actual uptake and realisation of benefits in internet marketing adoption has been in large corporations especially in developed nations (Eriksson et al., 2008; Martinsons, 2008) . Research studies have noted that whilst some large firms have benefited greatly in internet marketing adoption due to the wide resources at their disposal (Kartiwi and MacGregor, 2007; Thatcher, Foster and Zhu, 2006) , SMEs in developing countries lack a number of resources and competencies and the political and business environment in their countries provides little assistance to boost internet marketing adoption (OECD, 2004) .
SMEs and technology adoption barriers
SMEs has a significant contribution to many countries. Literature regarding the contribution of SMEs to economy covered vast and wide facet. Kuan and Chau (2001) iterated that the new job creation, contribution to gross national production (GDP) and production of innovation in technology are some of major SME contribution in US. Same evidence in Europe, where 99.8 percent of the firms' establishment are SMEs and created two-thirds of the turnover and business employment (Carayannis, et al., 2006) . SMEs raise the standards of living for their families and also play a crucial task in contributing towards a stable and sustainable social and economic community environment (Samujh, 2011) . Over the past few decades, numerous studies have been conducted by policy makers, academicians, and business consultants to investigate the types of business problems encountered by SMEs. Many of the studies able to identify not only the types of problems small business face, but also the relative significance of these problems. In Iran, the problems faced by SMEs are the lack of sales and marketing to the use out-of-date technology in their operation (Hashim, 2007) . SMEs has uniqueness with limited resources, capital, human and technology (Davis and Vladica, 2006) . There also has been a research on the factors inducing SMEs to introduce information technology (Morgan et al., 2006; . Compared to larger corporation, most SMEs perceived the barriers of implementing IT into their business operations as expensive initiative, risk, complex procedure, technical expatriate, and customer services (Chong et al., 2012; Pires and Aisbett, 2001 ).
Definition of SM Es in Iran
Iran has a population of 77 million (Nejad, 2017) . Most of these people are young people (Nejad, 2017) . Iranian economy is largely dependent on oil revenue (ILO, 2015) . In fact, the dependence on oil exports placed the Iran's economy in a weak position (UNIDO, 2015) . For example, "With about 19 percent of the population living below the poverty line, the GDP of $599.2 billion, the real growth rate of 4.3 percent, unemployment rate of about 22 percent and inflation rate above 18.5 percent, the country has a very challenging and unstable economic situation" (Zohari, 2013, p.18) . Hence, one of the most challenging problems in Iranian economy is to facilitate and produce new jobs for those who are ready to enter the labor market for unemployment position in Iran (Nejad, 2017) . Accordingly, recognising the importance of SMEs in generating employment, Iran's national development plans (Third Economic Plan (1999 -2004 and The Fourth National Development Plan (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) continue to place a great deal of importance on their growth (Feizpour and Jamali, 2009; ILO, 2015) .
There is a little agreement regarding the definition of SMEs in Iran, but the Iranian Statistical Yearbook categorises enterprises into four classes, e.g. businesses with 1-9 employees, 10 to 49 employees, 50 to 99 employees, and more than 100 workers (Zohari, 2013) . However, most studies in Iran define SMEs in terms of number of employees in the range of less than 250 employees (UNIDO, 2015; Zohari, 2013) . However, "more than 63 percent of total Iranian manpower in the industrial sector are employed by SMEs, and the share of SMEs in value amounts to approximately 30 percent, and, in total, represents 99.9 percent of all businesses in Iran" (Zohari, 2013, p.7) .
Iran as a developing country is eligible for economic development and industrialisation, and compared with many countries, have considerable advantages to access infrastructure and noteworthy extensive facilities for private sector development (MID,2012) . Some advantages of small and medium industries due to transport effects, the effect of market size, adjusting effect, effectiveness of selection and control effect, has made these industries to the first choice for production of many goods (Maleki Nejad,2006 ) in Iran's economy 94% of industrial units which are being exploited consist of small industries. According to Managing Director of Small and medium Industries and Industrial Parks Organization of Iran, small industries due to the potential of employment increase in a short term, low investment absorption, fair distribution of wealth and income, are backed by the government (Naser Bakht, (2009). review of articles about the role of small and medium enterprises in the country's economic development shows that study and research on economic development in small and medium enterprises must basically form in one of the fields of Ministry of Industry, Small and Medium Industries and Industrial Parks Organisation of Iran, by planners and strategists and academic scholars.
Ahmadi Moghaddam Ermeki (2009) introduced the intelligent and integrated role and applications of computer systems, and finally offers the stepwise justification methodology for applying the productive systems to meet demand, and maintain and promote competitive market conditions, lack of enjoyment of small and medium industries from these integrated production computer systems for small and medium enterprises (Ahmadi Moghaddam Ermeki (2009) . Deh Moled (2009) studies the barriers and areas of innovation in small and medium enterprises. He argues that most of the countries in the world by focusing on innovation seek to increase productivity and improvement of their economic status. Data analysis in this paper indicates that 45% of enterprises in the studied sample were innovative. On the other hand, the organisational structure of these enterprises is not ready for the application of IT adoption and thus cannot take action to institutionalise them for small and medium enterprises Deh Mole, (2009) Small and medium enterprises in different countries have many similarities, but despite this, a unit and same definition cannot be obtained; each country according to its own requirements has provided a definition of these kinds of businesses. Most of these definitions are discussed based on quantitative criteria such as number of employees and turnover rate. According to the definition of Ministry of Industries and Mines and Ministry of Agriculture, small and medium enterprises are industrial and service sectors (urban and rural) that have less than 50 employees (UNIDO, 2004, 121) .
Statistical Center of Iran has classified the businesses into four groups: Businesses with 9-1 employees, 10-49 employees, 50-99 employees, and more than 100 employees (2009). Although this classification is apparently similar to definitions of Europe Union, but the Statistical Center of Iran only considers the businesses with less than 10 employees as the small and medium enterprises, and considers other businesses as "large industrial firms". Central Bank of Iran also considers businesses with less than 100 employees as small and medium enterprises. According to various definitions, usually small and medium businesses have three qualitative characteristics that these features gave them a nature different from large industries. These features according to Johari, (2012) include: the unity of ownership and management, individual and family ownership, independence from other businesses. 
ICT development in Iran
ICT development in Iran could have revolutionised communication capabilities among its people by facilitating news reporting, supporting cultural events, broadening the expression of political views and the dissemination of research articles, and engaging thousands of bloggers. Iran's initial ICT development dramatically increased the capacity and speed of its telecommunication networks but the government's controlover and monopoly on ICT infrastructure impeded future development of the ICTindustry. Many Middle Eastern countries took a liberal approach towards ICT development. Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwait, Qatar, and United Arab Emirates (UAE) privatised their government-owned telecom sector, reduced internet censorship, and successfully increased the volume of operations and services to meet the demand of theirmarkets. In contrast, Iran implemented strict controls on ICT development, particularly by deterring expansion of high-speed internet connections. The government banned high-speed internet accessibility (Tait, 2006) thus slowing the country's development and modernisation.
Most developed nations either have established, or are moving toward highspeed access to enable internet-based applications such as internet marketing, ebanking, e-government, and other information-based services that require a higher speed and more reliable internet connections. Rahimi (2003) states that the internet in Iran first promoted by the government to provide an alternative option to scientific and technological innovation during the troubled economic period followed the Iran-Iraq war (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) . The growth of ICT from 1995 to 2005 was fold due to the government's investment in an ICT infrastructure. According to the World Bank (2005a, b), Middle Eastern countries had the highest internet growth in the world (370 percent) during the period of 2000-2005. The Iranian internet usage had a growth of more than 2,900 percent for the same period. Iran has not only seen an increase in the number of internet users, but also a significant increase in the number of Persian "weblogs," especially among the younger generation. Alterman (2005) argues that while the internet is not yet a mass medium in most countries, in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, it is growing in popularity among young elites. The use of the internet to mobilise citizens for democratic changes in Iran challenged the conservative rulers in Iran. Despite these restrictions millions of internet users found the net to be a forum to express their opinions, thoughts and ideas on personal, and social levels; expressions that could not otherwise be published through conventional media due to the degree of control by the Iranian Government.
Internet Marketing in Iran
The growth of companies that do business by means of internet in Iran, moving at a much faster pace in comparing to middle-east countries. (MVF Global Customer Acquisition, 2016; The National Report on e-commerce, 2015) reported that, the value of internet marketing in Iran was $12.8 billion in 2009 and has risen to 34 billion by 2016. The poor IT infrastructure which is controlled by the Ministry of Communications and Information Technology, causes limited choices, high fees and historically poor services online. High internet costs and poor IT infrastructure lead the small and medium-sized enterprises to avoid adding internet to their business models (Laosethakul, 2011) . (Abbasi, 2007; Nicholoson , 2003) stated that, successful internet marketing models from developed countries might not work effectively in developing countries due to differences in business environments, information technology infrastructure and cultural factors. According to Manecksha, (2008), firms should develop business models that are compatible with region's environment. Iran`s strict Governmental rules regarding the cyberspace is playing the main role that leaves Iran behind on this context However Absence of technical knowledge among traders and marketers is one of the main reasons for the unsuccessfulness of Iran in doing internet marketing (The National Report on E-commerce in Iran, 2009; Khazai, S. 2010; IRM, 2012 And 2014 ) . For this reason, it is essential that the advantages of electronic trading to be taught. According to UNCTAD, (2006), most of policy makers believe that internet marketing will not have an increasing progression without the businesses and consumers to be trained in this context. Iran's Information Communication Technology (ICT) expenditure per capita is not very good in comparison with some selected countries of the region and the world; it is about 10 percent of the world average and is lower than some countries such as Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Jordan and Malaysia. In other words, less attention has been invested in this sector (Paryab and et al., 2007) . Table 3 shows the internet penetration rates and the percent of households which have a computer. The internet penetration coefficient is the percentage of the people who have used the internet at least once in the 12 months preceding the census, to the total population in the same age group in 2017.
Table 3. Internet access in the Iran in 2017 (Statistics Center of Iran).

Internet Marketing Adoption by Iranian SMEs
Several studies of internet marketing adoption by SMEs in Iran have been found in literature. Of these, most focus on examining the awareness and readiness of Iranian firms in general. For example, Sulaiman (2012) investigated the status of internet marketing applications in Iranian firms. Though many Iranian firms have Internet access, most limited its usage to e-mail (Sulaiman, 2000) . Other studies investigated the internet marketing of successful firms (e.g., Albert et al., 2013) , drivers of, and barriers to, internet marketing in Iran (Paynter and Lim, 2011), internet marketing in specific industries, such as shipping (Aug et al., 2003) , and internet marketing in manufacturing firms (Bolongkikit et al., 2014) . These studies concluded that internet marketing usage by SMEs is still in its infancy. Indeed, many firms, especially SMEs, are reluctant to go online (Karkoviata, 2011) . A study by Le and Koh (2012) found that out of 240 small and large firms with websites, only 171 could be contacted from their website via e-mail. Of these 171firms, only 42 responded and only 12 considered internet marketing significant for their businesses. In contrast, a study by an Iranian ICT consultancy firm (IDC, 2014) , reported that 86% of firms in Iran have websites and 17% of SMEs are active in an e-marketplace (IDC, 2005) .
In addition, Adham and Ahmad (2015) investigated the adoption rates of website and internet marketing technologies by all 562 Iranian public firms. Their study only examined the firm's website for operability and whether they incorporated internet marketing systems for online transactions. They looked at how firms used websites to sell online to their customers. Only 62% of the websites were operable, with 96% only providing firm and product information, and only 4% were equipped for internet marketing transactions (Adham and Ahmad, 2015) . Their findings revealed that even well-known firms in Iran, with excellent track records, had yet to use online transactions to sell their goods and services to their customers. Even so, the authors concluded that these firms must adopt internet marketing and trade online, in order to be competitive in the market. The above discussion shows that there are very limited studies on internet marketing adoption among SMEs in Iran. As such, related studies of internet marketing adoption among SMEs in developed nations, such as the United Kingdom and the United States of America, will be used as a basis for this study.
Distribution Industry in Iran
Distribution industry has been established since 1950 in Iran. In order to fast growing trend of the distribution industry, to date 170 requests for founding distributers companies were approved by the deputy of the internal commerce of trade, Industry and Mine Ministry of Iran. Distribution companies do their business in three levels of countrywide, state, and regional. In the viewpoint of activity context, some companies work in specific product lines but others work in various products lines. It`s worthy to In contrast, independent distribution companies are absolute and could act in different branches of business; it means they could distribute a huge variety of product basket to retailers.
Hejrat, Alborz, and Ferdows are famous independent distribution companies that distribute a wide range of products to different spots of the country. Distribution is a growing industry that has a really important impact on selling for producer and buying for retailors. This fast-growing trend of distribution in Iran is because of different reasons, but what is clear is that, the results of this growth finally have strictly increased the distribution costs and have generated an unstructured network for distribution in the country in a way that final consumer has to pay a price several times more than finished price in order to own the product. Even though, the government through legislation and bylaws structuring the businesses tried to determine a peak for the profit of these business units. Traditional and interwoven construct beside bureaucracy of supervising systems do not allow the bylaws to be implemented. The other point that should be highlighted is greater profitability of distribution sector in Iran despite their little volume of their investment; although different businesses have different amount of profitability. Beside this situation, there are some problems with distribution in Iran that have created special challenges that are being accompanied with opportunities and threats. Therefore, establishing a distribution unit is simple and easy access, different governments in recent decades have supported these units by granting required permissions, and this is the reason that nowadays could be seen in different distribution stores in either special or public branch of business in both urban and rural areas.
Problems in distribution industry in Iran:
The current management system and distribution sections of Iran encountered many tiny and basic problems that websites of Center of distribution Industry Associations of Iran (2015) lists some of them as mentioned below:
1. Lack of enough information and statistics in order to distribution processes. 2. Uncertainty and informality of huge amount of transportation and distribution of products in the distribution network. 3. Superabundance of retailers. 4. Lack of governmental representative in different branches of retailing in the country. 5. Lack of effective interactions among different businesses of other countries and Iranian businesses with the purpose of using the capabilities and potentials of the businesses. 6. High level of distribution costs in Iran. 7. Heterogeneity in coding system among customs and internal distribution networks
Related Theories on Technology Adoption
In order to describe the process of Internet Marketing adoption, it is essential to scrutinise the adoption concept. To answer questions of how and why Internet marketing adoption occurs, it is necessary to turn to the available technology adoption theory. Different definition of technology adoption in organisations has been provided by prior literature such as decision to accept and use the innovation, implementation success (Bruque and Moyano, 2007; Cotter, 1993) , extent of usage (Ayu and Abrizah, 2011) and effectiveness and success of adopted IT based on acceptance of or satisfaction with IT (Chen et al., 2012; Hwang, 2010) . Some of the perspectives that have been offered are theories about diffusion, and these explain and predict how and why a technology is adopted through different channels. Other theoretical perspectives involve human behavior and the impacts they have on an individual's willingness to adopt and their likely effectiveness in using a technology. Many theories that deal with technology adoption are not specific to Internet Marketing adoption, yet it still has relevancy when being view in a general technology adoption context.
Theories about Diffusion of Innovation
Many previous works have referred to Beal and Bohlen (1957) who introduced a various stages of technology adoption started from awareness, interest, evaluation, trial and adoption. The five stage of technology adoption is a key research to understand the adoption stages among country. It offers the stages, which allow us to categorise a country in technology adoption. To compare on timing and progress of adoption, Rogers (2003) proposed 5 adopter categories which emphasis on population of the adopters. Even Roger's work hypotheses a country level, this pattern has been extended to individuals, organisations, and industries within a country. It also is expected that the pattern will be similar for the global context of social media technology. Bass in 1994 categorised technology adopters into two categories: innovators and imitators. Innovators in the Internet Marketing adoption context are firms or countries that base their technology adoption decisions independent of the decisions of other firms or countries. Meanwhile, imitators are influenced by other firms or countries in their decisions to adopt. The generalised Bass Model (Bass et al., 1994) introduced decision variables such as marketing effort and price. He concluded that marketing effort and price decision variables affected time to technology adoption. The original Bass model and the newer model only provided the same fit so long as marketing effort remained constant.
Motivational Model
The Motivation model was developed as a means for measuring situational intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Guay et al., 2000) . Eagleman (2013) applied MM in his study to understand motivations of sport organisations currently using Internet Marketing, which MM served as an appropriate scale to measure motivation. (Curtis et al., 2010 ) study on social media use amongst public relations practitioners used the MM to measure respondents' motivation for using internet Marketing for running their business.
Theories on Behavioral Perspective (Decomposed Theory of Planned behavior)
While related theories of technology adoption are useful to explain technology adoption outcomes, behavioral theories focus on the individual analysis level where human behavior has its impacts. The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) by Ajzen (1991) stated that attitudes and subjective norms influence behavioral intention. Davis (1989) applied TRA to the individual level of technology adoption behavior. The resulting outcome was one of the most recognisable behavioral theories of technology adoption, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). Two key constructs influence an individual's intention to use a technology are Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease of Use (PEU). TAM provided a widely accepted model in many different technologies. The model had been tested for more than two decades predicting and explaining behavior. Research by Oh et al., (2009) and Grandon and Pearson (2004) has used and tested TAM across a multiple technology field. Venkatesh et al., (2003) extended TAM and introduced factors from related models, incorporated alternative belief factors, and examined antecedent and moderating factors to the existing usefulness and ease of use constructs. An example of this approach resulted in the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technolo gy (UTAUT). It uses constructs including performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, and facilitating conditions, with moderators of gender, age, experience, and voluntariness of use ultimately influencing technology adoption intentions. The result outperformed eight existing models in predicting technology acceptance. While extended TAM and UTAUT are tested and believed to be effective in investigating technology acceptance for individual, TAM is still valid and more suitable to investigate technology adoption by business organisation such as SMEs. This being supported by Rogers (1995) who defined innovation as an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by individual or another unit of adoption.
TOE Framework
While DOI was successfully applied to individual innovation adoption and diffusion, it was not so with organisational innovation adoption and diffusion. Several criticisms trailed its application to organisational innovations (Chau and Tam, 1997) because the framework as presented by Rogers focuses on the mass-produced items via a process of communication among individual members in the population. Thus, researchers are quick to question the validity of the applicability of such a model to a complex technological innovation at the organization level (Attewell, 1992; Brancheau and Wetherbe, 1990) . Thus, new perspectives like individual (CEO) characteristics (Premkumar et al, 1994; Venkatesh et al, 2003; Fichman, 2004) , characteristics of the organisational leadership (Kimberly and Evanisko, 1981) and organisational and environmental characteristics (Tornatzky and Fleischer, 1990; Thong and Yap, 1995; Thong, 1999) were integrated with the original Rogers' classical innovation characteristics to overcome some of the observed limitations. In particular, Tornatzky and Fleischer (1990) hence developed the Technology-Organisation-Environment (T-O-E) framework to study IT innovation adoption by organisations (Kok et al., 2011) . Environmental and behavioural, this means that environmental factors such as social pressures, personal factors, such as personality, and behaviour are jointly determined. Individuals select the environment that they live with, in addition to being affected by their surroundings.
Model of PC Utilisation
The model to explain the acceptance and adoption of information technologies is the model of personal computer utilisation (MPCU) introduced by Thompson et al. (1991) . This is an important model to explain the adoption and use of internet marketing, because the computers are the base through which individuals utilise the Internet, and the investigated construct can be applied to an internet marketing context. The model of PC utilisation depends on Triandis' (1980) interpersonal behaviour. Triandis (1971) explained that attitude includes cognitive, affective, and behavioural aspects. The cognitive components of attitude include beliefs that present what people think about a subject, issue, person or an idea. The affective component of attitude shows the positive or negative attitudes of a person towards the new idea and behavioural intentions express what individuals want to accomplish in the future. Later, Triandis (1980) suggested more variables that influence behavioural intention and thus actual behaviour. These variables include habits, social factors, perceived consequences and facilitating conditions.
Social Cognitive Theory
Social Cognitive Theory referred to human performance in terms of "triadic reciprocal causation" (Bandura, 1986) . The social cognitive theory (SCT) is an additional vital theory that discussed the behaviour intention and actual use of information technologies besides, the theory of planned behaviour. It is considered to be one of the extensively accepted and empirically validated theories that explain individuals' behaviour in the information systems field. Bandura (1986) explained that it is more probable for people to perform tasks that will result in Positive outcomes than those which may lead to adverse results. The result expectations were explored in many of the information systems studies (e.g. Davis, 1989; Davis et al., 1989; Venkatesh, et al., 2003; Rogers, 2003) . This theory is based on the reciprocal exchange between three elements, of individual, environmental and behavioural, this means that environmental factors such as social pressures, personal factors, such as personality, and behaviour are jointly determined. Individuals select the environment that they live with, in addition to being affected by their surroundings. Furthermore, behaviour is influenced by cognitive and personal factors, and in tum, behaviour affects these same factors (Bandura, 1986) . It is difficult to explain the reciprocal relationship of the social cognitive theory, but it is useful to investigate how this theory has useful insights into the cognitive, affective and behavioural reaction of individuals to clarify the use of information technologies.
Institutional Theory
Institutional theory offers seemingly contradictory interpretations of organisational phenomena (Roberts and Greenwood, 1997). It tries to explain the processes by which structures, including schemas, rules, norms, and routines, become established as authoritative guidelines for social behaviour. It inquiries into how these elements are created, diffused and adopted over space and time; and how they force one unit in a population to resemble other units that face the same environment fall into decline and disuse (Scott, 1995; King et al., 1994; Abrahamson and Rosenkopf, 1993). Scott, (1995) suggests that institutions consist of three structures: cognitive, normative and regulative structures. The cognitive pillar presents the rules that constitute the nature of reality and the frames through which meaning is made. The second pillar comprises normative structure by which compliance is obtained through social obligation and it specifies how things should be done through defining goals or objectives (e.g. adopting a technology). The third pillar provides the basis of coercive power and it presents institutions constrains and regularises behaviour. Moreover, regulative processes involve the capacity to establish rules, inspect or overview others conformity to them and rewards or punishments in an attempt to influence future behavior.
Research Problem and Questions:
The main problem motivating this research is the need to identify and bring together in one framework the appropriate issues, variables, components and concepts that need to be addressed to encourage, motivate and enable Small, medium firms in Middle Eastern countries; in particular in Iran; to adopt internet marketing technology in the running of their businesses.On the other hand, as the theory in the field of internet marketing is still in its infancy stage and yet not well established there is a need for having more well-established studies that can be considered as a step toward a theory building in the field of internet marketing. These well-established studies need to implement the most suitable methodology to the nature of internet marketing. Accordingly, the main five questions that the study attempts to answer are:
1-What are the factors and variables that are likely to influence the adoption of internet marketing by Iranian distribution companies?
2-What are the levels and tools of internet marketing adopted by Iranian firms for implementing internet marketing and accessing their customers nationally and international?
3-What is the relationship between the influencing factors of internet marketing adoption and business performance of Iranian firms? 4-What are the critical determinants for effective online intervention along with influencing factors for Iranian distribution firms for gaining greater share of the market?
5-Why Iranian distribution forms do not tend to integrate internet technology with the firm`s marketing strategies?
Internet M arketing Adoption Factors in Current Study
There are factors that could drive the users (both organisations/customers) to the adoption of the new technology or non-adoption of the new technology. These factors derived from the theories of new technology which are the decomposed theory of planned behaviour, diffusion of innovation theory (DOI),the technologicalorganisational-environmental framework (TOE), social cognitive theory (SCT),Institutional theory, Motivational Model and the model of PC utilisation which providing the factors that mightily influence the adoption and the acceptance of the internet marketing adoption and in parallel with these factors there are many different external factors. there are different researches have been done for investigation of these theories for different type of new technology adoption such as online marketing, e-commerce, e-business, e-marketing and etc. These factors have been investigated through different types of business and different size of businesses This research is focused on small-medium enterprises in distribution context and based on the factors in developing countries.by reviewing the extant literature there are considerable number of studies that have been conducted for investigating of the factors that influencing the adoption of online marketing among SMEs, some researches have been focuses on the small-medium sized firms and some factors where regardless of the size of the company and focuses on the industry. Although Motivational Model, Model of PC Utilisation, TAM, IDT, Institutional Theory and even the Decomposed Theory of Planned Behaviour have provided key factors that affecting the adoption of new technologies in an efficient way, though not all theories are the only source for investigating such factors. There are numerous researchers that have verified and investigated other factors that have impact on adoption of internet marketing on SMEs. By reviewing this literature, it is noticed that there are a significant number of studies conducted to investigate the different factors. These factors were categorised in Individual, organisational, Technical, Environmental and Legal and Regulatory Factors. Table 4 summarise most of these studies. (Poon and Swatman, 1999) ; (Premkumar and Roberts, 1999) ; (Kuan and Chau, 2001) (Chwelos et al., 2001) ; , (Chang and Cheung, 2001) ; (Zhu et al., 2003) ; (Doolin et al., 2003) ; (Grandon and Pearson, 2004) ; (Ching and Ellis, 2004) ; (Wymer and Regan, 2005) ;(Wen and Chen, 2010) (Ghobakhloo et al., 2011) ; (Chong et al., 2011); (Abou-Shouk, 2012) ; (Sila and Dobni, 2012) (El-Gohary, 2012) ; (Iacovou et al., 1995) ; (Ching and Ellis, 2004) (Al-Qirim, 2007 ) (Ghobakhloo et al., 2011) ; (Kuan and Chau, 2001 ) (Premkumar and Roberts, 1999) ; ( (Ghobakhloo et al., 2011); (Iacovou et al., 1995) ; (Poon and Swatman, 1997) ; (Teo et al., 1998) (Poon and Swatman, 1998) ; (Poon and Swatman, 1999) ; (Premkumar and Roberts, 1999) (Ghobakhloo et al., 2011); (Abou-Shouk, 2012) ; (Poon and Swatman, 1998) ; (Poon and Swatman,1999) 
Conceptual Framework
Technology adoption frameworks have been used and investigated in various areas. In some of the studies, the process approach was attempted to examine the insights of the processes, while in others, the focus was on the association between the technology adoption and the governing variables. The dominant theories in the field of information system of technology adoption include: the decomposed theory of planned behavior, Innovation of Diffusion Theory/ Diffusion of Innovations (IDT/DOI), The motivational Model, The model of PC utilisation, TOE Framework, The institutional Theory and Social cognitive theory. Roger, defined innovation into five attributes that influence the behavior intention of a user viz., relative advantage, complexity, compatibility, trialability and observability. Lastly, Venkatesh introduced four constructs combining eight technology adoption theories.
Where performance expectancy posits benefits to a user of using a technology, effort expectancy posits the ease to use the technology by a user, social influence posits the significance of people (friends and relatives) who are important to a user while using a technology and facilitating conditions posits the enablers and support system available to a user using a technology. The adoption process of new technologies has been studied from many theoretical perspectives (e.g., Grandón, Nasco, and Mykytyn, 2011; Lee and Xia, 2006) . Oliveira and Martins (2011) , reviewing the literature on technology adoption models, consider the theory of diffusion on innovations (DOI) (Rogers, 1995) and the technology, organisation, and environment (TOE) framework (Tornatzky, Fleischer, and Chakrabarti, 1990) as the most prominent models being particularly relevant to firm-level studies.
Both models highlight individual as well as firm characteristics related to technology and organization as drivers of innovativeness. The TOE framework, additionally, recognises the significant role of the environmental context referring to industry, competitors, and dealings with the government in the process by which the firm adopts and implements a technological innovation. Drawing from the aforementioned theories, the conceptual model underlying this study emphasises the role of technical-related factors, Legal and environmental related factors as well as organisational and individual characteristics in shaping a firm's decision and adoption behavior with respect to ICT intentions, ICT infrastructure, and internet integration.
Based on the discussion in the earlier sections, the research proposed model, shown in Figure 3 , is structured to combine all aspects and variables that have been found in the literature review previously. This model was an amalgamation of Theory of Diffusion of Innovation (DOI); the Technology Acceptance Model (Tam), Technology-Organisation-Environment (TOE) Model; Theory of Planned Behaviour, Institutional Theory, Cognitive Theory and in more detail, there were six groups of factors which were expected to affect the adoption of internet marketing. These factors were: the factors driven from literature review that have been categorised as environmental factors, Individual Factors, Organisational Factors, Technical Factors and Legal and Regulatory Factors. This proposed model was based, also, on previous empirical studies on the adoption of internet marketing among SMEs. This proposed model aimed to focus on the factors which influenced the adoption of internet marketing among Iranian SMEs and impact on marketing performance by the idea of implementing the internet marketing can be adopted through various internet marketing tools and level of internet adoption. The following is the conceptual framework been using for this research. This research Framework in (Figure 2) is developed for the Iranian Small-Medium firms for adoption of internet marketing for managing the organisation and leading it through more developed institution through online tools. The framework has been developed by assuming that internet marketing can be done through different levels of implementation and different internet marketing tools. Prior to discussing the applied methodology in this study, it is necessary to introduce the research model. The model is designed based on existing literature discussed in previous sections with the aim of understanding the influencing factors of internet marketing adoption among Iranian SMEs. Figure 3 is the proposed conceptual model for this study. 
Discussion and Future Research Direction
Many economists, experts and prospective in recent years' belief that revolutionary industrial revolution occurred similar to that of the world into "information age" has made many aspects of economic, social and cultural undergoing the transformation has been profound. One aspect of this transformation, profound changes in the economic relations between individuals, companies and governments. Commercial exchanges between people with each other, companies and individuals together with companies and governments to speed their traditional mode based mainly on the basis of exchange of paper documents is carried out and the exchanges through the use of electronic information-based systems is moving. Investment, marketing, electronics, electronic payments, online stores, great specials. Therefore, Study concerning the appropriate factors in adoption of internet marketing seems to be necessary. based on an extensive literature review of internet marketing adoption in developing countries, a number of issues have been identified in the existing models and frameworks used for exploring internet marketing adoption by SMEs. In particular, the review shows that there is a lack of a comprehensive framework that gives a multifaceted account to the phenomenon of internet technologies adoption.
Comparatively there is little research that has focused on the Internet Marketing, scholarly research on internet marketing and its marketing communications role within the business and organisation industry is expanding. Internet marketing refers to the use of internet and related technology in order to conduct a firm's marketing activities. Even many SMEs facing many limitations including technology adoption as the obstacles for this group to grab the opportunities that can help the company enhancing their business performance, internet marketing perceived as a very promising channel of business communication. However, with their limited resources, any misconception and lack of understanding on technology would have a severe effect on small businesses. By reviewing the relevant literature, it is noticed that definitions of internet marketing have a significant relationship with e-marketing. Since internet marketing only refers to the Internet, World Wide Web, e-mails, ElGohary (2010) proposed a diagram to shown how internet marketing is a subset of a broader scope e-marketing. Meanwhile Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) refer internet marketing as an online application that has a close aligned characteristic with internet application. Thus, there is a significant evidence to categorise internet marketing as a part of E-marketing. From the author's point of view, it is valid to define, classify and assess internet marketing as a part of e-marketing. From the literature, shown that many studies applied technology adoption theories and frameworks to evaluate and assess various effect on businesses and organisation. Individual factors and organisational has been identified as a main contributor that affect the adoption. For SMEs, it is valid to include factors such as individual and organisational as long as business environment, technical and legal factors are also important, thus to include such factors as external determinant is also relevant for future research direction.
This research therefore develops a theoretical framework of internet marketing adoption which is composed of five dimensions: Organisational factors, Environmental Factors, Technical factors, Individual Factors and Legal and Regulatory Factors integrated with the factors driven from the theory of new technology adoption. This framework can be used to serve various purposes including creating specific research models of internet marketing adoption in a given context by aggregating potential factors that influence internet marketing adoption under each dimension in the framework. These dimensions can be investigated independently or together in order to portray a more complete picture of the phenomenon of internet marketing adoption. The proposed framework developed to a more specific research model to guide future study in exploring internet marketing adoption by SMEs. The research model is novel for the following reasons. First, it provides a holistic view of potential factors that may influence the adoption of internet marketing by SMEs. This integrated view would help in explaining the adoption or non-adoption of internet marketing by SMEs. Second, this model includes a number of factors driven from the theories of new technology. Prior research combined 2 theories of new technology, hence this research integrating seven theories and will give new insight within this context. As the next step, the proposed research model will be empirically validated by administering a survey questionnaire among SMEs in distribution industries in Iran. The study is an original attempt, to the best of the researchers' knowledge based on the literature review of the subject, at establishing a conceptual framework and its dimensions to outline the adoption of the Internet among Iranian SMEs in distribution sector. This study can be considered as a step toward theory building by considering the new technology adoption theories. It clarifies the confusions surrounding the concepts and practice of internet marketing adoption. The results from this research will be of great benefit to top management, marketers, IT executives, business managers and others who are using or planning to adopt the Internet for marketing purposes. This study intends to help practitioners understand better of internet marketing adoption by considering the influencing factors (inhabitants or facilitators). This research will help practitioners to make a more systematically analysis of the process and understand how the management of certain elements are managed can improve effectiveness and competitiveness. However, this study has limitations: I) focusing on understanding Iranian SMEs. In contrast, future study might diversify in larger case such as other Middle-east or other developing countries; II) this study is also limited to distribution industries. On the other hand, future study may focus on other industries case.
